[Postoperative delirium in patient neurosurgical: evaluation by means of the Abbreviated Mental Test].
To assess the incidence and characteristics of postoperative changes in the higher cerebral functions after elective intracranial surgery under general anesthesia. This is a prospective study of 60 patients, aged 18-81 years, submitted to neurosurgical operations, allocated into two groups of 30 patients each: intracranial surgery group, patients submitted to craniotomy, and extracranial surgery group or control group, patients submitted to spinal procedures. All patients were given the Abbreviated Mental Test (AMT) on the day before to the operation, and then 2 and 24 hours after the end of the procedure. All individuals were managed with the same anesthetic technique. No differences in regard to demographics, duration of the operation, ASA physical state, and habits were found between the two groups. No differences in the pre-surgical and post-surgical AMT mean score were encountered between patients submitted to intracranial 9.87 +/- 0.35 or to spinal surgeries 9.80 +/- 0.41. Similarly, there were no significant differences between the two groups in the results of the AMT performed at 2 and 24 hours after the end of the surgeries. Only two subjects undergoing spinal procedures had a score of < or = 8 in the AMT performed 2-hours after the operation, while none showed a decrease in the 24-hour test score. Patients submitted to intracranial surgery did not show any changes in cognitive or attention functions during the first postoperative 24 hours as assessed by the AMT.